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A novel superconducting single-photon detector~SSPD!, intrinsically capable of high quantum
efficiency~up to 20%! over a wide spectral range~ultraviolet to infrared!, with low dark counts~,1
cps!, and fast~,40 ps! timing resolution, is described. This SSPD has been used to perform timing
measurements on complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor integrated circuits~ICs! by detecting
the infrared light emission from switching transistors. Measurements performed from the backside
of a 0.13mm geometry flip–chip IC are presented. Other potential applications for this detector are
in telecommunications, quantum cryptography, biofluorescence, and chemical kinetics. ©2001
American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1412899#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The integrated circuit~IC! industry, particularly high-end
complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor~CMOS! logic
manufacturers, have an ongoing need to debug new dev
and diagnose chip failures. Tools that can be used to ob
timing-related information, such as propagation delays
rise/fall times, are essential. The ability to make such m
surements through the silicon substrate is invaluable for
bugging flip-chip packaged parts. For this application, las
based probing, as embodied in the Schlumberger IDS 2
is an established technique.1,2

Passive probing, utilizing the natural light emissions fro
a CMOS IC, can also be used to give timing information3,4

It is well known that CMOS ICs emit light under a variety o
conditions.5 In particular, light is emitted when current flow
in the channel region of field effect transistors~FETs!. The
high fields (;105 V/cm) that exist in the pinch-off region o
the channels when the FET is in saturation mode acceler
electrons to high energy~1 eV or more!. These hot electrons
can lose energy by photon emission. The exact mechan
by which this occurs is not well understood. In a norm
CMOS circuit, this emission is synchronous with switchi
events as this is the only time that significant current flow
The emission thus carries timing information from the circ
that can be extracted using time-resolved, single-pho
counting techniques. This emission is very weak, so cou
must be accumulated over many repetitions of the circ
drive signal. Since a large part of this emission is in the n
infrared ~NIR!, timing measurements made through t
backside of an IC is possible.

Unfortunately, currently existing time-resolved, photo
counting detectors are not optimized for the NIR wav

a!Current address: Visx, Santa Clara, CA.
b!Electronic mail: wklo@san-jose.tt.slb.com
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lengths~1.0–1.5mm! at which the photons are emitted from
CMOS devices. Table I compares the jitter~also called TTS,
or transit-time spread!, quantum efficiency~QE!, and dark
counts of various commercially available detectors and
perconducting single-photon detector~SSPD!. Tradeoffs be-
tween TTS, QE, and dark counts with these detectors re
in acquisition times of up to many hours for current CMO
devices. For the most demanding applications~e.g., 10 ps
timing accuracy and 100 us loop length on 0.13mm process
geometry! acquisition times become prohibitively long.

To meet the needs of next-generation CMOS devices, n
NIR time-resolved photon counting detectors with simul
neously high QE, low TTS, and low dark counts are need
A superconducting NbN hot-electron detector capable of
isfying these requirements has recently been developed.
tails of its fabrication, operating principle, and characteriz
tion have been published.6 This article describes preliminar
results from the application of this detector to time-resolv
emission~TRE! measurements from silicon flip-chip ICs.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Figure 1 shows an atomic force microscope~AFM! image
of the detector. It consists of a long, 10 nm thick, 200 n
wide film of NbN deposited onto a sapphire substrate. T
film is patterned into a serpentine stripe occupying
'10mm310mm region to increase its active area. Go
pads are deposited at the ends of the stripe for external e
trical contacts.

Figure 2 shows the experimental setup used to make m
surements with the detector. The detector is cooled to'3 K
by a closed-cycle, helium cryocooler. This is well below t
'10.5 K superconducting transition temperature of the t
NbN stripe. The cryocooler is evacuated to,1023 Torr with
a turbo molecular drag pump backed by a dry membr
pump before the detector is cooled. When the cryocooler
27661Õ19„6…Õ2766Õ4Õ$18.00 ©2001 American Vacuum Society
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reached its base temperature of 3.0 K the vacuum pressu
,1026 Torr due to the pumping action of the cold surface

A custom voltage-limited current source is used to b
the superconducting stripe near its critical currentI c using a
rf biasT. The bias current is typically set to be.95% of I c .
~ExceedingI c causes the superconductor’s critical curre
densityj c to be exceeded in the stripe. When this occurs,
superconductivity breaks down and the region becomes
sistive.! The optical absorption of the NbN film is;40%.
When the NbN stripe absorbs a photon, a hot electron
produced that collides with and breaks apart other Coo
pairs in the stripe. This results in the formation of a sm
resistive hot spot that, by itself, is not large enough to s
the entire width of the 200 nm wide stripe. The superco
ducting current is then diverted around the resistive hot s
causing the current density in the remaining superconduc
region to exceedj c . This creates a transverse resistive s
ment that is in series with the rest of the superconduc
stripe. This sudden increase in series resistance from 0
nonzero value produces a voltage pulse across the ends o
stripe. The voltage limit in the current supply prevents e

TABLE I. Approximate specifications for some commercially available N
single-photon counting detectors in comparison to measured and exp
performance of SSPD. The comparison was made for 1.2mm wavelength
photons.

Detector QE~%! TTS ~ps! Dark count/s

InGaAs APD~Fujitsu, NEC! 10 200 10 000
InGaAs PMT~Hamamatsu

5502-42!
1 1500 20 000

Si APD ~EG&G! 0.01 300 25
Mepsicron II 0.001 100 0.1
S1 ~Hamamatsu! 3.00E205 50 200
SSPD~measured! 0.02 ,40 ,50
SSPD„expected… Ì5% Ë30 Ë1

FIG. 1. 15mm315mm AFM image of superconducting single-photon coun
ing detector. The gold pads used to make external electrical contact t
stripe are partially visible on the sides of the image.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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cessive Joule heating of the device when a photon is
sorbed. The voltage pulse appearing at the biasT is amplified
and detected using low-noise rf electronics. A 24 dB gain
amplifier with 2 GHz~23 db! cutoff frequency is used to
amplify this pulse. The high signal-to-noise ratio of the a
plified pulse is shown in Fig. 3. This, along with low puls
amplitude variations, allows a comparator to be used to t
ger the timing electronics without additional signal cond
tioning.

Photons are coupled into the detector using a 62.5mm
core-diameter, graded-index, multimode fiber optic cab
A lens at the output end of the fiber collimates the be
and directs it into the cryostat through a vacuum view po
300 K thermal noise photons are filtered using a coo
~40 K! window and infrared~IR! low pass filters~1.5 mm
cutoff, not shown!. A focusing lens and a solid immersio
lens, mounted on the sapphire substrate behind the N
stripe, focuses the photons through the substrate and ont
detector. The lenses are prealigned to the detector du
assembly of the detector system. Fine alignment of the li
source to the detector is accomplished by actively adjus
the fiber position to maximize the detector count rate.

FIG. 2. Experimental setup used to characterize detector and to make
measurements. Large detector response to single-photon absorption~see Fig.
3! allows detector electronics to be kept at room temperature. The comp
tor outputs emitter coupled logic level signals. A cooled~40 K! window and
additional IR low pass filters~not shown! reduce thermal noise photon
~dark counts!.

FIG. 3. Single-photon response of SSPD, after 24 dB amplification, show
high signal-to-noise ratio. High pulse-amplitude stability allows timing to
determined using a simple comparator. The pulse width is limited by
amplifier’s 2 GHz bandwidth~23 dB!.
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III. DETECTOR CHARACTERIZATION

The detector count rate as a function of incident pow
was measured using a heavily attenuated 1064 nm lase
the light source. Attenuation was varied using calibrated n
tral density filters. The photon count rate varied linearly w
the incident photon power, as expected for a single-pho
counting detector.6 To investigate detector energy depe
dence, we measured the photon count rate as a functio
bias current for two different wavelengths@ultraviolet ~UV!
and near IR~NIR!#. A UV lamp was used as a source of U
photons while the same 1.064mm laser was used to genera
NIR photons. The stripe bias current needed for sing
photon counting was significantly lower~'20%! for the UV
photons. This is expected since higher-energy photons
produce larger hot spots in the NbN stripe.

The system jitter was measured using a 35 ps pulse wi
1.064mm wavelength mode-locked laser as the light sour
The laser’s output was attenuated until there was statistic
!1 photon/pulse. The output of the detector was u
to trigger a 20 GHz digital sampling oscilloscope. T
100 MHz clock from the laser, which is synchronized to t
laser output pulses, was used as the signal to the osc
scope. The jitter in the measured laser clock edge is show
Fig. 4. Statistical analysis of the trace width gives a rms jit
value of 55 ps. Deconvolving the 35 ps width of the las
pulse gives an'40 ps upper limit to the detector jitter. Th
timing jitter contributed by the detector electronics has
yet been determined.

FIG. 4. Histogram showing jitter of SSP. Upper limit of jitter is'40 ps,
obtained by deconvolving the 35 ps laser pulse width from the histog
full width at half-maximum.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 19, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2001
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The detector QE depends exponentially on the bias c
rent. The QE of the 10mm310 mm detectors used is typi
cally 0.01%–0.2% with a bias current of 0.98I c to 0.99I c . In
the actual system, it has proven difficult to achieve this ma
mum QE. The current system couples light into the detec
though an optical window in the cryocooler. Unfortunate
thermal background radiation from room-temperature obje
is also coupled into the detector. Very efficient 1.0–1.5mm
band pass optical cold filters are used to reduce this ther
background, but some residual radiation still reaches the
tector. This residual radiation produces dark counts that
crease as the bias current is increased. As a result, in
current system, the detectors can only be biased to'95% of
I c before thermal dark counts exceed 50 counts/s. This
duces the QE of the detector to'0.002%. Better therma
isolation will allow higher bias currents to be used and c
respondingly higher system QE to be achieved.

The intrinsic QE of the detector is limited by any vari
tions in the linewidth of the NbN meander stripe width.6 The
narrowest region determines the critical current of the dev
as a whole. For small detectors~single 1.3mm long stripe!
QEs of 20% have been measured.6 As the stripe length in-
creases, however, it becomes more difficult to maint
width uniformity. A large fraction of the meander length ma
actually be biased well below the critical current. As a res
the overall QE of the detector is significantly reduced. I
proving the line uniformity is thus a major focus of the d
vice development.

IV. TIME RESOLVED EMISSION MEASUREMENTS

Time-resolved photon emission measurements from
flip-chip IC were performed to demonstrate the detecto
potential. The silicon substrate of a 1.3 V, 0.13mm minimum
geometry CMOS IC was thinned to'100mm, polished to an
optical finish, and antireflection coated. A 1003, 0.85 nu-
merical aperture NIR objective lens was used to image
device and to collect the emitted photons through the dev
backside. An adjustable aperture in the image plane of
lens was used to isolate the emission from one transis
Relay lenses were used to focus the emission onto the i
of the graded-index 62.5mm core multimode fiber-optic
cable. The other end of the fiber-optic cable was imaged o
the detector using the coupling optics described above.

Figure 5~a! shows a histogram of the photon counts fro
an nFET in a CMOS inverter. ThenFET was driven at

m

d

FIG. 5. ~a! TRE measurement from ann-FET in a
CMOS inverter.~b! One peak shown on an expande
time scale. See the text for details.
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100 MHz and the acquisition time was 30 min for a te
pattern loop length of 100 ns. This is estimated to be.1003
faster than the Mepsicron II detector used for previous tim
resolved emission measurements.3,4 As expected, emission
peaks appear every 10 ns, corresponding to the times w
the inverter output switches from high to low. The oppos
transition results in photon emission from the inverterpFET,
but this emission is 10–50 times weaker.3 Figure 5~b! shows
one of the peaks in more detail. The relatively coarse re
lution is a result of the 20 ps bin size used to generate
histogram. Minimum bin size in the system is 2.5 ps. T
width of the peak~'75 ps! gives an indication of the fal
time of the inverter while the position of the peak gives
switching time.

V. DISCUSSION

Both the intrinsic detector QE and the actual demo
strated system QE are far from optimal in the current imp
mentation. More effective thermal shielding of the detec
should yield at least a 10–1003 improvement in the detecto
QE by allowing the bias current to be set much closer to
critical current. An additional 103 improvement should also
be possible if the NbN stripe width uniformity can be im
proved for the larger serpentine patterns used. Increasing
fill factor of the detector to 90% from the current'10% ~see
Fig. 1! would give close to a 103 improvement in the sys
tem QE because of the increase in coupling efficiency of
detector. To further improve optical coupling efficienc
larger detectors could be fabricated. A 50mm350 mm active
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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area, instead of the current'10 mm310 mm area, would
allow a fiber to be butt coupled to the detector, eliminati
problems with immersion lens and fiber misalignment. T
would also solve the thermal shielding problem since
windows in the cryostat could be eliminated. Combining
of these improvements should make it possible to impro
the current detector performance by 10003 or more.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Time resolved emission measurements of 0.13mm geom-
etry flip-chip CMOS ICs have been made using a new
developed superconducting single-photon detector. The
detector has lower jitter than any other photon counting
tector ~,40 ps!, low dark count rates~,50/s!, and accept-
able, though far from optimized, QE~0.002%!. These prop-
erties make it '1003 faster than the commonly use
Mepsicron II detector for this application. An addition
10003 improvement in acquisition times should be possib
in the near future.
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